10th Grade Student Checklist

- **Get involved in extracurricular activities**
  Stay involved in the activities you like, or join some this year. Colleges are interested in what you do outside the classroom, plus these activities can help prepare you for your future career.

- **Start researching career clusters that interest you**
  Knowing your interests and talents can help narrow down career clusters that fit you best. These career clusters can help you decide what to study in college to prepare you for your career. See [https://sites.google.com/denverscholarship.org/studentresources/college-career-exploration](https://sites.google.com/denverscholarship.org/studentresources/college-career-exploration)

- **Take the PSAT (in October)**
  See your high school counselor for details. The PSAT will be good practice for the SAT that you will take next year. Colleges and scholarships will use SAT scores, so take the PSAT seriously to prepare accordingly.

- **Research majors and academic programs**
  Now that you have identified interests and possible careers, find the best college path to get you there. What type of certificate or degree will you need, and what program or major matches your career?

- **Earn the best grades you can and challenge yourself**
  A good GPA will help you be a competitive college and scholarship applicant. This year counts! Take advantage of honors, AP, and IB classes if available to show colleges you can challenge yourself academically.

- **Identify your learning style**
  Identifying your learning style will help guide you through different approaches to learning and help you develop effective study strategies. You will learn whether you are a visual (spatial), aural (auditory-musical), verbal (linguistic), physical (kinesthetic), logical (mathematical), social (interpersonal), or a solitary (intrapersonal) learner.

- **Visit a college campus**
  Whether you take a walking tour of a college campus or a virtual tour, it is important to know what type of college you would like to attend. Do you like a private school, public school, vocational, large, small, etc.? Talk to your counselor or Future Center advisor to learn about any campus visits that happen throughout the school year.
More college resources at https://tinyurl.com/yyqfml7s
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